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Progressive farmers want

conditions.

100 families own half
wealth.

better

all

One man's income is fifty million.

How many farmers pay an income
tax?

Who should have the most food, a
millionaire or a working man?

Who gambled
grain?

meat and

Which sets the prices on labor,
meat and bread?

The organized farmer first made
the demand for 2 per cent credit in
St. Louis in 1892.

Farmers the Pacific coast
not favorable the bringing back
cheap Chinese labor.

Labor on the farm is too cheap
now. We farmers work so cheap
that cannot pay interest and live
like American people should.

Equity officers watch for call
County and Sttae meetings. See
it that your local is represented.

Oregon City's board trade seems
to different from the usual brand

just imagine if you Oregon
City having hitching sheas ana a puo
lie market.
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Brother Robert Schuebel tells us
that he has not used a gun or even
threatened to use one yet but he has
taken a stand for "direct action" if
justice is imposed on too much.

Our countv business agent still
neraists in doine business when
farmer has to buy and wishes to save
a good per cent over the oia iasn-
loned way.

Mt. Pleasant and Maple Lane still
do an increased business and pros-

pects good for more trade and better
prices than ever.

The Oregon City Courier keeps
richt on sDreadine out over the state
with an increased circulation. People
are realizing the need of its mission.

The harder times get the faster
the farmers organize. We are fast
reaching a place where we can take
hold of larger things and save more
S 9.

Oregon could have been the first
state in the Union to federate the
three farmers' organizations but we

let Kansas score first. How long are
we to be working in three different
organization?

Extravagance may be the cause of

some poverty but it is noi ine ex
travagance ol the poor.

It won't take a farmer long to
rnnvArt a hnn vard into a field of

golden grain if you will help him to
get the same prom wai we cuuium-e-

dealers get out of it.

W. nra called radical today. Yes
terday we were called cranks and we

realize that unless we step lively and
keep up with the procession of pro-

gress tomorrow we would be called an
old xogie, mossoacK, sianuputwsr.

We are opposed to the saloon, but
we do not believe 5 cent beer causes
all the poverty any more than 5 do-

llar champagne causes the wealth of

our millionaires.

Oregon City la to improve her sys-

tem of government by having a man-

ager who will be resposible for every
thing. Suppose the United States
would adopt the' same plan and
chose "Col." Goethals or some other
person to take charge of all the
people, money, factories, farms, rail-

roads, banks, mills and everything
Would he give all the profit of the
enterprise to a few and let the rest

lere in Oregon the farmer and
others are taxed for our agricultural
college enough every year to build a
power plant or salmon cannery. And
on top of that we are taxed by law to
buy spray dope for San Jobb scale in

our orchards to raise 60 cent apples.
The teachers of our college tells

us to get a Baume hydrometer to pre-

vent the drug trust from skinning us
with poor dope.

Over in Pennsylvania there Is an
Insect that eats San Jose scale and
keeps the orchards clean free of

charge, which is much cheaper than
Chinese blaor.

Farmers think the Department of

Agriculture is for the benefit of

farmers. We once thought the same
thing. We know better now. Our
present Secretary says it is for the
consumer and general public and only
to aid the farmer to increased pro-

duction. Increased production under
our present system of marketing is
a loss to the famrers. We notice in

a primary civil government used in

our schools, page 194, referring to
the Department of Agriculture, says
"The national government is attemp-
ting to help the farmers in making
their work more profitable."

Our Agricultural Department now
spends 20 million and should be for
the benefit of agriculture and will be
when farmers organize and demand
it. We do not like to be taxed to
maintain an institution to benefit
others. Our Treasury Department is
run in the interest of bankers, who
borrow our money at 2 percent and
loan it to us for as much as the traf-

fic will bear. Farmers themselves
are to blame for not organizing soon-

er and patronizing such papers as are
printed in the interests or agricultur-
ists.

On the 2Cth last. Brother C. E,

Spence was nominated for the legis-
lature by the "dry" convention of
Clackamas County, composed of de-
legates from the W. C. T. U., church-
es, farmers' organizations, and pro-

hibitionists. Brother Spence was
such a favorite that the delegates in

their enthusiasm developed signs of a
general stampede. It bids well for
Oregon when this county is bo ably
represented by an agriculturist.

Brother C. E. Spence has for the
third time been elected Master of the
State Grange. Brother Spence is

just beginning to see the fruits of his
years of labor in behalf of the far-

mer and the general progress of Ore-

gon that is attracting attention in all

a.

other states and yet with high taxes
low prices for farm produce to the
producer and crops going to waste
within a few miles of Portland with
part of our people unemployed there
is need of more progress by men of
ability ana honesty.

The science of credit or money is
not understood by farmers. Farm
ers do not think on these lines as a
rule. A few farmers understand the
fundamental principles of credit as
well as our leading bankers. Money
or credit as- issued by law is worth
what the law says it is worth and
no more and no less. We have too
many laws giving to each separate
values. Just how much money to
have in circulation no one knows. Just
how much is in circulation no one
knows. Our legal tender laws are a
puzzle for reasons best known to
bankers. The system is so unsatis-
factory to a great many that Con-
gress has discussed the advisability
of changing the whole entire system.

Some have advocated making our
money a sort of labor check on what
is produced by labor and taking away
its power to draw interest except to
ihe government.

An old adage says "a dollar saved
is a dollar made." How would you
like to have a car load of silver dol-

lars to spend? How would you like
to have eight or nine car loads to
spend every day ? That is what Un
cle Sam spends. We farmers get no
benefit whatever from this. We pay
for our post office privileges when
we buy stamps. Our state taxes pay
for schools. Will some one vigorous-
ly deny this and furniBh a little proof
with their manuscript? Show your
patriotism.

We give space this week to the so-

cial creed of our churches. Equity
members will be interested after
reding it if not before. It is not well
enough known that our churches have
a social creed so simple, so human,
so universally good. Thirty-tw- o de-

nominations have subscribed to this
creed. We also wish to catch the eye
of organized labor, which thinks the
churches are in league with their
oppressors, to this bow of promise.
After 1900 years the Carpenter's
leacnings may come to pass.

We do not belong to any church
organization, but we have a rever
ence for the spirit of this social creed
as great as our love for humanity,
In the coming struggle between capi
tal ana labor the churches can, by
ieariess worK on the political field,
prevent the horrors that nearly al
ways accompany revolution as well as
secure more of labor's product to
the laborers as now employed and bv
a realization of the real condition of
our working people and a knowledge
of the deep rooted causes and an or
ganized effort might even prevent
wnai win surety oe tnis nation's late
if this terrible exploitation continued
Now is the time for our organized
Christians to demonstrate to our
working people that the laborer is
worthy of his hire and that thev come
to pring peace, not tne sword.

Equal Rights and Complete Jus.
tice for all men in all stations of life.

Ihe protection of the familv. bv
the sinirle standard of nuritv. uni
form divorce laws, proper regulation
or marriage, ana proper housing.

The fullest development for everv
child, especially by the provision of
proper education and recreation.

The abolition of child labor.
Such resrulation of the conditions

of toil for women as shall safeguard
tne pnysicai ana moral health of the
community.

The abatement and prevention of
poverty.

The protection of the individual
and society from the social, economic
and moral waste of the liquor traffic.

The conservation of health.
The protection of the worker from

dangerous machinery, occupational
diseases, and mortality.

The right of all men to the oppor-
tunity for for safe
guarding this right against encroach
ments of every kind, and for the pro
tection of workers from the hard'
shins of eenforced unemployment,

buitable provision for the old ao--

of the workers, and for those inca-
pacitated by injury.

ine ngnt of employees and
ployers alike to organize; and
adequate means of conciliation
arbitration in industrial disputes,

A release from employment

em-f-

and

one
aay in seven.

The gradual and reasonable reduc-
tion of hours of labor to the low-
est practicable point, and for that de-

gree of leisure for all which is a con-
dition of the highest human life.

A living wage as a minimum in
every industry, and for the highest
wage that each industry can afford.

A new emphasis upon the applica-
tion of Christian principles to the ac-
quisition and use of property, and for
the most equitable division of pro-
duct of industry that can ultimately
be devised. AMEN1

Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Cuts,
Burns, Sores

Mr. E. S. Loper, Matilla, N. Y.,
writes. "I have never had a Cut, Burn,
Wound or Sore it would not heal."
Get a box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve

y. Keep handy at all times for
Burns, Sores, Cuts, Wounds. Prevents
Lockjaw. 25c at your Druggist.

Oregon Pastor in National
Prohibition Work

1'irst

he might join the Flying
aquaaron, wnicn win cover all
large cities of United States in
campaign for National prohibition.
He haf resigned to effect

1, but he telegraphed request
mat me resignation be accepted
once.

Six Per Cent Farm nad City Loans
May be obtained to repay mort-

gages, remove encumbrances, pur-
chase or improve real estate, from
one to ten years' time. Spocial priv-
ileges; correspondence invited. A. C.
General Agency, 767 Gas and Elec-
tric Bldg., Denver, Colo, or 440 Jhe-la- n

Bldg. San Francisco, Calif.
How do you like our offer? D. &

With at 50 cents a bushel,
the first or real cost of whiskev la
about eight cents a gallon. The ul-

timate consumer pays 15 cents gulp,
after it has been diluted with water
one-hal- f. Some difference Contra
Costan.

W P. Meredith
Editor.

OMNISCENCE

On account of a deplorable typo-

graphical error an article which ap-

peared in our issue of June 4 entitled
"Tillage" was credited to E. C. Dye,

an Oregon City attorney, instead of
C. I. Lewis, it's rightful father (ac-

cording to a communication from Ja-

cob Kesler.
As Mr. Dye has no great reputa-

tion as an agriculturist and probably
would not know how to milk a cow
or beans, (and, more probably,
would not do so. if he did know how J

the humor of the situation appealed
to the Equity editor, Mr. Meredith.
He therefore took the opportunity to
refer to Mr. Dye rather sarcastically
as a "Main Street Farmer." At this
point Jacob Kesler takes up the cud-

gel for his lawyer friend and tells the
Equity writer a few plain facts In
the following letter.

Editor Courier:
Since time began there have been

men who professed otmniscence in
their respective lines. There-wa- s

nothing in religion, science, law, med-cin- e,

art or finance that they did not
know. There nothing in any
thing that they had not bottled up
corked up tieht. In the years past
tne penalty ior disbelieving these fel-
lows was even as high as death. '

To a great degree this spirit exists
to this day. You can find many a
doctor that would rather see his pa-
tient than to have Bome

fellow tell him that he does
not know his business, and many a
lawyer would be glad to lose a
rather than have some "country
jake" tell him he doesn't know all
things. ,

I heard an eminent granger get up
in the Pomona grange one day and
say to tne multitude that he had

Writes
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should

in this j elsewhere United
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Photo Taken May 1914, on the of Cleone,

If you want to know how much the

silo filler will do for you, send in the

for this book. State size of

your silo, and we will quote you. It

places you under no obligation to buy.

like see the expert that
show him anything."

Such an attitude of mind would'nt
be so bad if it were not for bad re

which come to the fellow who
gives the advice, and because the
pigheaded one loses a lot of
money and finally people
who are dependant upon the obstinate
one usually suffer the most. Certain
people in this county are trying to
rub it into the "Main street farm- -

My mental attitude a fel
low who can give me advice is to take
the and use for what is

and be glad to get it.
isome or the greatest men of the time,
have hired men especially to pick
flaws in their systems, their plans
and general methods. If a man can
get this done free of charge, with
competent criticism, he had
take it. Ninety nine times out of a
hundred he is going to make some
money by it.

Most of the articles on fruits which
have been printed and are going to be
printed, have been written personally
by Oregon College pro- -
essors, wno know their busi

ness, but on account of a typogra
F. W. has been re-- 1 phical error one article that whs pub- -

lr . . Mwofcwivo tuc uaiieu luiuing iruin . uye reai- -
vnriHiiau nurcn at Albany, in came from C. Lewis, a head pro-

that .'
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case
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fessor O. A. C. and any farmer
who sets his up against
mat or t,. Lewis! who, by the wav.
does not claim simply
makes ridiculous.

The of the roll of men, great
and small, who have been
and reviled, to say nothing of the
longer roll of martyrs who suffered
death is simply scandalous and

There is absolutely no question
that if men would have their
minds open, the world would be just
about twice as far ahead as it is now.

is - a hotch-potch- ." said
"Molicre is a

said Bossuet. "A school-
boy would avoid mistakes of Mil

says tho Abbe "Cor-neil- le

exaggerates, ra-
ves," says Voltaire. "Shakespeare ."
says Ben Jonson, heavily and

any wit"
S. P. Langley, father of the aero-

plane, died of a broken
of the jibes flung at him. The roll
is absolutely endless.

And it is increasing in length.
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ABOUT HOPS

Mrs. Waldron Interesting Let-

ter on Topics of Much Interest.

The Courier likes to hear from its
women upon subjects which
are of interest in a political way.
Usually those who write show a re-

markable talent for getting at the
truth and telling it in a logical way.
We are inclined to think that the wo-

men of are fully equal if not
superior to their husbands and

in political sagacity in spite of
their experience.

Woman suffrage is still in the
stage in Oregon and the

ladies exert themselves to
make it a success. There are politi-
cal reforms the majority of
Oregon women would like to see

and among these is the
abolition of the liquor business.
woman who has the good of her chil-

dren at do what she can
for the cause and write us a letter
(if only a few words) for

It is going to be a glorious fight,
and we hope and trust the ladies will
win it. We are sure they can do
so if they will try hard enough. Our
columns are at your service.

Now read the following letter from
Mrs. Waldron, and then write us one
yourself.

I have read in the Weekly Ore-goni-

several reports of hop growers
meetings and the attitude they and
others are taking in regard to pro-
hibition. They are organizing, pro-
testing and making quite a to-d- o

about saving the hop industry; in
fact the situation. They
claim prohibition in Oregon will kill
the hop industry, and in the next
paragraph they say the hop industry

farmed valley for ?0 years, and T

in declining in the
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The BLIZZARD Silo Filler The Thing!

Portland,
Spokane -

States and the whole world is de
manding Oregon hops. In that case

do not have to rely on a home
market.

Now is it not true the larger
part of one hop crop of is
sold and shipped to other states and
to Europe for manufacturing?
prohibition should come in Oregon
there would still remain a market for
hops, if in time the demand for hops
should cease the grower would yet
nave his land left on which he could
raise hay, grain and stbek, and make
cheaper meat and food for the poor
people, then they will not miss the
few hard earned dollars they got
picking flops to help them eek out a
livelihood.

the man who has been rais
ing hops may not quite as much
money in the change of the product
of his farm, but he will have sa-
tisfaction of doing instead of
aiding in the of our coun-
try. ,

Of course all minded citizens
which has been for so years
feels deeply regretful for hop raisers
and all those who are engaged in the
manipulation of the liquor product,

legitimate business, but
not one of them can plead ignorance
of the situation as the liquor traffic
has been growing in disfavor for
many prohibition has been ad-
vancing and there is no excuse for
not being prepared and accepting it
as an inevitable result.

This liouor problem forms a nara- -
lllel case to the slave
precipitated the Civil war. Slavery
was a sided evil. A growing
disgrace to America, yet there were
many who had invested their in
slaves and defended It as a business,
ignoring the bitter wrongs and in
justice it encompassed.

Yi here would our country be todav
if slavery had not been abolished?

Intoxicating drinks of the present
day is a terrible degenerating factor,
it it's toll its devotees and

become bound as slaves and live

Every time a man spurns advice,
expert advice, he is rob-

bing himself and humanity, and Is
well along the road toward the pre-
tense of omniscience, and the next
step after such pretense to

JACOB KESLER

a life of more shame than did the ne-
gro slave of old, and more pitiful if
possible is the on the family re-
lations. need of moral sup-
port and need of financial sup-
port. It would take pages to enumer-
ate the phases of suffering
that follow in the of a drinker.
Why should we as a nation allow
such condition?

The hop men, the brewer, the dis-
tilled, the dealers and all connected
with the business would find a nw
channel and other occupations and
like the holder of old will ad-
just hemselves and find a way to live
like the rest of us.

At the hopgrowers meeting at Eu-
gene, Mrs. M. J. Tibleta, was reported
to have said that she had raised a
family of two girls and four boys and
none of them had been harmed by the
hop industry, which she has partici-
pated in for a quarter of a century. I
have a husband and we have raised
a small family, the youngest past
thirty, and liquor of any kind has
"never harmed one of them in the
but I have seen it touch lives
with a withering blight. The
of drink in all degrees of trou-
ble, from slight discord to the parting
of family ties, wrecking of homes and
lending a hand in most of our trage-
dies.

It is not such as Mrs. Tibletts or
my families that netd prohibition,
but prohibition IS needed to curb the
men who have got the
can't govern themselves, and to pre-
vent the young from coming in con-
tact with such blighting influences be-
fore they are old enough to know the
danger.

There is plenty of who are
broken hearted and broken in spirit
who need the prohibition to
their interests, and the little
who are robbed of their birth-rig- ht

by strong who is that is
so wrapped in their own selfish in-
terests that they fail to see and feel
the crying need of the and
children who are associated with the
curse of strong drink?. ,

- Words almost fail me I think
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HEALTH HINTS

By Dr. W. Turner
( Questions pertaining to health mat;
ters will be answered if accompanied
bv a cent stamp and addressed to
me, care of Hotel Edwards, Portland,
Oregon.)

Take Choice
By a peculiar system of

wherebv a minority candidate with
small plurality wins the nomination
we by two tail enders

, , 1, r", 1

as nominees tioise-aocto- r wuny-
combe bv the Republicans, and chron
ic. office-seekin- g doctor, Mr.

Smith by the Democrats. Of the two
evils I choose the lessen, for I class
these nominees as from a cer-

tain While Dr. Withy,
combe, a veterinarian is un

I doubt if
would as partisan as Dr. Smith,
whose tendencies while
member of the legislature are well
known and should be and will

because of them. Clubs are
now being organized in the state
this sole purpose and who propose
show his activities in of a
, . - ; 1 :1,lopatmc meaicine wnue uie icgioi
ture.

It is and
essary to Ur. Smith because
is the candidate of the M. and
it is well known that this year they
are fighting the hardest battle
their lives to get control of every
state government and legislature
the country in order to saddle "pre-
ventive medinice" on the people and

it compulsory.
stand on its merits allo

pathic medicine seeks by the aid
supine tools in th elegislature and
other state and county offices to
a strangle hold bv law. hence such
an of doctors for
office. We have four doctor candi-
dates for the legislature from Mult
nomah County, and out of three can
didates for school director in Port
land two of are allopathic

For 20 the Medical Trust has
steadily defeated in each Con

gress in an effort to get a "Depart
ment of Public Health" with a politi
cal medical doctor- in the President
Cabinet. So they have turned their
attention to the states
and are trying to seize adn
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ABOUT THE VALUE SILAGE

PUT

make

It Satisfactory
Cleone, Oregon, May 2, 1913.
Lewis & Staver Co.,

Portland, Oregon.
We have used your Bliz-

zard ensilage cutter the past season and
find them a very satisfactory machine
in every way. We put over 600 tons
of corn and had no trouble cutting from

to 55 tons per day and elevating it
to a of 32 feet, using an L-- ma-
chine. We consider them the

made for the purpose. We also
used it to cut alfalfa and clover hay
fed to sheep and cattle at our yards this
Winter, and it handled the work in good
shape.
Yours truly, THE SUN DIAL RANCH

By G. McGaw.

They cost nearly as much in the beginning and far
more in the long run, or short run, either, for that

matter. The Blizzard is a practical machine. It com- -
pines Knives, Ian and fly wheel instead of using these

HDW.&

as separate units, thereby saving
and making a more compact cutter. It
elevates without fail the tallest silo.
It cuts the material with a sheer cut,
does not crush it. The Blizzard is re-
sponsive to control and safe to operate.
The Bliizard is widely imitated, but
nothing can shake its popularity with
those who have used them.
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Mrs. A. WALDRON,
Route Box 9,
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The Mask Thrown Off

There is a little jerkwater
tution in of Portland
called Reed College, where president

X. foster is Vice-Pre-

If vou have nao-lectp- vmir ident of famous "Oreeon SomaI
and suffer from backache, weak back, Hygiene Society," third leg of
headache, rheumatism and distress- - 6 state board of disease and who is
ing weaknesses, you will find active in advocating allo-Fol- ey

Kidney Pills to the honestly pathic medicine whenever possible,
made, healing and curative medicine At a function of some sort a few
you. need to give you back days out there state board of
health and strength. They are tonic "health" had a display and am told
in action, auick to srive crood results. t came out boldly and announced in
They will help you. by all drug-- i this display that a campaign was on
gists, to make vaccination compulsory in

WANTED From private party.
$1,800, 8 per cent, first class se--j
curity, For par-
ticulars, see H. C.

Gladstone,

WANTED housework,
housecleaning Phone
Main 2081.

A. Naturopath.
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Uregon. There vou have it mv
friends. The ticrer has shown his

For a year I have preached thn
fact through the columns of this pa-
per that the medical trust intended
to force "preventive medicine" on
you and you see I am right Don't
vote for any man for the legislature
unless you know where he stands on

to

to

medical freedom. If this outrage is
perpetrated on the people of Oregon
in defiance of law, blame yourselves.
Send only the right men to the leg-

islature.

Medical Laws are Illegal
The medical politicians usually

advance the argument that medical
laws are made under the police pow-
ers of a state which enables it to reg-

ulate health matters. This is correct
as far as it goes, but the "police pow-

ers" of a state are not allowed to
conflict with or set aside the federal
and state constitutions. The consti-

tution of the U. S. guarantees "Equal
right to all special privileges to
none" Section 20 of Article 1 of the
Oregon Constitution says: "No law
shall be passed giving to any citizen
or class of citizens privileges1 or im-

munities not enjoyed by all classes
of citizens alike."

Under this section of the state con-

stitution medical monopoly is forbi-
ddenthe state board of health com-

posed exclusively of medical doctors
is illegal and a monopoly in violation

(Concluded on Page 9)

A Perfect Cathartic
There is sure and wholesome ac-

tion in every dose of Foley Cathartic
Tablets. They cleanse with never a
gripe or pain. Chronic cases of con-

stipation find them invaluable. Stout
people are relieved of that bloated,
congested feeling, so uncomfortable
especially in hot weather. They keep
your liver busy. Sold by all druggists.

WOMEN CAN

HARDLY BELIEVE

How Mrs. Hurley Was Re-
stored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.

Eldon, Mo. "I was troubled with
displacement inflammation and femaU
t!ll!! For two

yearB I could not
stand on my feel
long at a and 1

could not walk two
blocks without

cutting and
pains down

my right side which

increased every
month. have been
at that
in the face and would

walk the floor. I could not lie down or
sit still sometimes for a day and a night
at a time. I was nervous, and had very
little appetite, no ambition, melancholy,
and often felt as I had not
friend in the world. After I had tried
most every female remedy suc-

cess, my mother-in-la- me to
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. I did so and in
strength every day. I have now no trou-
ble in any way and highly praise your
medicine. It advertises itself. ' 'Mrs.
S. T. Hurley, Eldon, Missouri.

Remember, the remedy which did
this was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. For sale everywhere

It has thousands of women
who have been troubled displace-
ments, inflammation, ulceration, tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearing down feeling, indigestion,
and nervous prostration, after all other
means have failed. Why don't you try
it? Lydia E. Pinkham Co.,
Lynn, Mass.

T0MIJ. MYERS andE. A. BRADY

RESIDENT UNDERTAKERS

The only RESIDENCE Undertaking
Establishment in Clackamas County

Day and Service

Tenth and Water Sts.

Main 123 A-3- 7

Residence 6 1 2
Center St.

Office, Red Front Barn
Phones: Main 116
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Medicine

Night

Phones: Main 1 101
M. 172

Dr. A. McDonald
Veterinary Surgeon

B- -9 OREGON CITY

Money To Loan
For Long or Short. Periods

WM. HAMMOND
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Beaver Building Oregon City

BROWNELL & STONE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Oregon City Oregon

E. Q. DYE
Lawyer

WILL PRACTICE IN OREGON
AND U. S. COURTS

SPECIALTIES: TITLES EX AMI--
ads i ivalti s. COL-

LECTIONS
MODERATE PRICES

NOTARY WORK

Farm and
Automobile Loans

OFFICE: OVER HARRIS GRO
CERY, SOUTH OF COURT

HOUSE
PHONE, MAIN 43 AND C 153

OREGON CITY


